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IETF 16ng WG

• Homepage

• Email Reflector
  – mailto:16ng@ietf.org
  – https://www1.ietf.org/mailman/listinfo/16ng
Documents

- Published RFC
  - [RFC4968: Analysis of IPv6 Link Models for IEEE 802.16 Based Networks](#)
- Internet Drafts
  - [IP over 802.16 Problem Statement and Goals](#)
    - V02
    - In AD Review. Last opportunity to comment on the 16ng reflector unless it doesn’t get approved
  - [IPv6 Over the IP Specific part of the Packet Convergence sublayer in 802.16 Networks](#)
    - V09
    - Send comment to 16ng reflector
  - [Transmission of IP over Ethernet over IEEE 802.16 Networks](#)
    - V02
    - Document contents being actively discussed
  - [Transmission of IPv4 packets over IEEE 802.16's IP Convergence Sublayer](#)
    - V00
    - Send comment to the 16ng reflector